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Intoxication, Rules
Court; Awards Damages

Love

Inexpensive, Easy
Patchwork

Quilts

WINTER ENTERTAINING
By GRANDMOTHER CLARK
the average housewife elaborate entertaining is1 not to be
thought of, not only because of the
expense but because of the amount
of labor involved.

FOR

When serving an informal tea for
club or committee the wise woman
will provide herself with .plenty of
the good sized hea- y paper napkins to use instead of the cherished
linen, which is used for the more
informal occasions.

"Love intoxication” appeared In
the lexicon of the Colorado Supreme
court the other day.
The court upheld a $2,000 damige
award to a girl who said the driver
of an automobile In which she w&s
riding was kissing another girl Just
before the crash occurred.
“If his mental processes were
blurred due to his love-m iking, which
was probably the fact, he must be
to the same responsibility as
who voluntarily becomes Intoxicated," said Justice Haslett P. Burke.
held

one

Napkins of paper now come in
large sizes and one may even
initial to make them more
personal. Nobody enjoyed the small
and elusive paper napkns, for they
never “stayed put,” but these are
such a comfort and saving on linen.
There are so many kinds of
sandwiches that may be served
with tea or some other hot drink,
Patchwork quilts as a rule arc
that one might have a different one
cost quite a bit and repreelaborate,
for
every day
years.
sent many days of tedious work
Small cookies and cakes are alThis work and cost can be cut down
ways popular. Make .hem unusual, to a minimum as shown in the illus
either by filling them with some
tration. Any of these designs can be
soft rich filling of fruit or custard,
used on eighteen nine-inch blockor sweetened and flavored whipped
and so arranged to make a full size
cream.
About three ounces or one
quilt.
The very small cream puffs filled yard of prints is all thaf is required
with good thick sweetened and fla- for the patchwork.
Folder No. 536
vored whipped cream are most at- in colors illustrates four
-ways to astractive and universally well liked. semble these different designs,also cut
There are so many food acces- out diagrams for six different patches
sories now which add to the en- like the picture. Information about
joyment of serving simple foods. yardage required for back, border
The frying basket for potato nests and blocks is also given.
The folder No. 536 and folder No. 0
—they are so simple to make, using
a fine shredder in the form of a with other quilting Information wiP
flat grater, making the fresh po- be mailed upon receipt of 10 cents
tato in such fine shoestrings that or send us 19 cent^,,and we will send
the basket when cooked even looks folder and sufficient beautiful patches
like a nest. These may be made to make up the patchwork on one of
and heated before serving.
The these simple quilts.
Address Home Craft Co., Dept. D
basket may be filled with the most
delicious sweetbreads and mush- Nineteenth and St. Louis Ave., St
Inclose a stamped addressed
rooms, or creamed chicken, or with Louis.
any creamed vegetable one desires. envelope for reply when writing for
any information.
© Western Newspaper Union.
have

look to your

Better
laurels,

daughter,

for mother Is about to
outmode you In the matter of chic and swank
In dress. At least It can
De uuiy saia mat iasmou is seeing
to it that older women keep In per-

fect step with those younger in the

style parade.
The current modes all go to show
that the same fashion influences
are Important for both mother and
daughter, their difference being
only in their interpretation which
tunes to a nicety to type and to
years or less years.

With all the world wearing nietallics this season, mother follows suit
in afternoon or dinner gowns which
have discreet touches of metal for
trimming.
gometimes insets of
metallic silks are set down the
middle of full sleeves. Then again
bands of gold or silver silk lame
border necklines and accent deep
graceful armholes or are draped to
soften the bustline.
Notice this
treatment in the handsome gown
worn by the smart and attractive
matron centered in the illustration.
Here is a restrained, at the same
time most effective, use of gold silk
lame on a gown of black velvety
silk sheer, with a group of tucks
molding the gown at the hipline.
as

a

ruie

motner

does

well

to

avoid entire gowns of metallic sillt,
leaving the joy to gleam from head
to toes in glamorous silver or gold
to the young girl.
The debutant
age wears dinner gowns of scintillating silver silk lames, with shirtwaist bodice softened by bishop
sleeves slit underneath, as you see
In the model pictured to the right
In the group.
Crinkled silver silk
lame is used for this dinner gown,
the bishop sleeves of which are
split from the shoulder to the wrist.

Youthful, too,

are

cocktail
heavy silk

ally prefers modified draped treat
ments.
Soft fullness In the bodice Is also
favored for the older woman, and
Is much In vogue, achieved through
shirring, soft folds and unpressed
pleats. Cowl treatments, shoulders
with softly draped armholes, Inverted tucks at the waistline which release their* fullness gracefully in
the bodice section, as Illustrated In
the model to the left in the picture,
are all
modern treatments which
are flattering to older women.
In
the softly draped gown referred to.
which, by the way, Is of a handsome American beauty silk sheer,
unpressed pleats give the new front
fullness to the skirt, also developing into a flattering soft neckline
that achieves a conservative deco!
letage for the older woman.

harmonizing

silk
frocks.
crepe
Formal evening gowns are made of
soft silk lames which seem like
liquid gold, silver or bronze—often
with finely pleated skirts in the
Grecian manner.
Stiff silk metallized brocades or moires are also
quite the "last word” for gowns
with slim lines that gradually flare
into billowy skirts.
The draped mode interpreted in
soft, supple silk in a variety of In
terestlng weaves, is a favorite
theme for both mother ami daugh-

ter* The wort mature

worjuu \m-

Mothers read this:
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A cleansing dose today; a smaller
quantity tomorrow; less each time,
until bowels need no help at all.
home from

a

hospital with bowels working like

a

Why

do

people

come

watch?
The answer is simple, and it’s the
answer to all your bowel worries if
you will only realize it: many doctors
and hospitals use liquid laxatives.
If you knew what a doctor knows,
you would use only the liquid form.
A liquid can always be taken in
gradually reduced doses. Reduced
dosage is the secret of any real relief

well-regulated

from constipation.
Ask

a

doctor about this. Ask your

druggist how

very

popular liquid

laxatives have become. They give the
right kind of help, and right amount
of help. The liquid laxative generally
used is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
both
It contains senna and cascara
natural laxatives that can form no
habit, even in children. So, try Syrup
Pepsin. You just take regulated
doses till Nature restores regularity.
—

Cheers for Calumet’s New Low Prices—
and perfect,

never-fail baking!

© Western Newspaper Union.

My Neighbor

“I never have baking troubles with
Calumet—and I save, tool” says Mrs.
Jack Caskey, 880 Avalon St., Memphis, Tenn.

An iron kitchen range should be

gradually heated to prevent the
sibility of its cracking.
*

*

pos-

*

Scale

a fish beginning at the tail
scraping toward the head,
holding it under running water so

and

that scales will not scatter.
*

*

•

To cover scratches on dark colored furniture, wrap a swab of cotton on a toothpick and dip in Iodine.
Apply to the scratches and when
dry rub with furniture polish.
•

the

suits
fashioned
of
lames.
These
have
contrasting
blouses of silk satin or silk velvet.
Lame jackets are also worn over

DOCTORHNOW

an

•

•

■'■VW'

"I get more than my money’* worth
when I buy Calumet,” say* Mr*.
Nancy K. Williams, 499 Moreland
Ave., Atlanta, Qa.

“It’s real quality at a
saving!” says Mrs. K.
J. Tobin, of Beverly
Hills, 111. "I’ve never
had a baking failure
with Calumet.”
Why does Calumet
give such “luck”? Why
is it different from
other baking powders?
Calumet combines
two distinct leavening
actions. A quick one for
the mixing bowl—a
slower one for the oven.
This Double-Action is
so perfectly balanced
and controlled that it
produces perfect leavening. Calumet is a
product of General
Foods.
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Do not water the plants in your
dish gardens too often. Water only
when thoroughly dry. Cactus plants
grown in these gardens should be
left dry for a few days when flrsl

planted.
© Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service.

The

Legend

of Laocoon

Laocoon was a priest of Apollo
who warned the Trojans not to
touch the wooden horse.
Athena,
who sympathized with the Greeks,
sent two sea serpents which killed
l.aocoon and one or both of his
A famous Greek statue In
sons.
the Vatican shows Laocoon and his
two soni itrugfflfcg with the «er-

P«t*

New! Big 10/ Can!

Calumet

the lowest

prices in its

history...The regular price

of the Full-

is

now

selling

Pound Can is
to

at

now

only 25c 1 And ask

the new, big 10c can—a lot of
baking for a dime —with Calumet,

see

good
the

Double-ActingBaking Powder.

